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erty which he had hired the use of. The
article, which was a phonograph,

to Patrick Blaley. Ortolo Fer-riol- lo

of 39 Fair street furnished bonds
of $100 for Valetto.

HYPERION THEATRE
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc., Mgrs.
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 14 and 15,

Wlt Saturday Matinee.

CI
This Season's Greatest Dramatic Success

THE LOVE ROUTE
A stirring American "Railroad" play by Edward Peple(Author of "The Prince Chap.'

'hrllIinS dramatic portrayal, with exceptionally realistic effects of thefight Of a girl from Texas against the RAILROAD OCTOPUS Ther story ofcourage versus millions with the victor LOVE

An Excellent Company including
ODETTE TYLER.

Round trip rate $55.00
Atlas Line Steamers of

For beautifully illustrated booklet

SWEEZEY
STEAMSHIP AND

102 Church Street

and upwards by the new
5,100 tons with bilge keels

apply to

& Kelsey
TOURIST AGENTS

Telephone 3209-- 4

Sale Opens Wednesday.

STETSON EL'ECTE.

rriees $1.50, f1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

I believe there are more good men In
this country than bad, more honest men
than crooks. The trouble Is that the
crooks are the busier.

Charles Hopkins Clark, editor of the
Hartford Courant, who was on the list
of speakers, was unable to be present
on account of illness.

The closing address of the evening
was that of Professor William Lyon
Phelps, of Yale. Introducing his re- -
marks, he said: "After the thunder

'and lightning conies the still, small
voice. ' You have heard the mighty
thunder of the Consolidated engine on
one hand and the lightning of the Em-- i
pire state on the other, and after these
comes the still, small voice of Connect
icut."

Professor Phelps spoke first on the
ability of business men to write good
English. He said it was supposed that
college professors were superior in this,
but he was in doubt about it. The
modern advertising; writer, he said, was
one of the best writers in the world,
combining the successful business man
and the successful stylist.

Speaking on the relations of the col-

lege and the city, he spoke strongly
aguinst the talk of taxing the univer-
sity. The university, he declared, was
one of the greatest aids to New Ha-
ven's prosperity, and It was an absurd-
ity to tax it. It is not apart from the
city, but part of It.

Its great value is to train intelligent
citizens. One of the greatest advances
in education in the United States is
bringing the university nearer to com-
mon life and making the professor
more a man of affairs, and not the se-

cluded monk of olden days. He closed
With a strong plea for civic pride In
our beautiful city of New Haven.

During his address he digressed for
a strong compliment to Governor
Woodruff's appointee as executive sec-

retary, Charles Julin. He spoke of him
as an earnest, hard-worki- man, who
had worked his way through college,
and deserved all the success possible.
He was a member, Professor Phelps
stated, of the first Yale debating team
that ever defeated either Harvard or
Princeton. ,

It was atated yesterday that there
waa but little, if any change in the
condition of Deacon C. W. Merwin of
Mllford, who was taken ill on Sun-
day very suddenly, and who has
since been in a very serious condition.

FINE MEMORIAL SERYICE

IX HONOR OF THE LATE PROP
GEORGE B. STIVEXS,

Held at Marqitnnd Chapel Last Evening

Attended by Members of Ynle Dl

vinlty School Faculty Impressive

Appreciative Address by Professor

WilHnton Wslker.
A memorial service for the late Pro

fessor George B. Stevens was held in
Marquand chapel last evening at eight
o clock. The members of the Divinity
school faculty, of which the deceased
professor was a member for twenty
years, occupied seats on the platform.
The servloe was opened by Professor
Frank C. Porter. Professor Brastow
read the Scripture lesson. Prayer was
offered by Professor Edward L. Cur
tiss.

Professor Williston Walker spoke In
a very Impressive way in memory of
the departed. In the beginning' of his
address he said that George Barker
Stevens was born In Spencer, Tioga
county, New York state, in 1864. He
traced the early life of the late profes-
sor through his early school days and
then through his studies at Ithaca,
Cornell, Rochester and Yale Divinity
school, and referred later to his studies
abroad. After the professor's gradua
tion at Yale he became pastor of the
First Congregational church at Buffalo,
from whence, after a very successful
stay of two years, he removed to n,

N. Y., where he stayed for
several years as pastor of a church.
From Watertown he went to Germany,
where he Studied for a time, gaining
the degree of D. D. He held, before his
stay abroad, the degree of Ph. D., con-

ferred by one of the American colleges.
During his professorship at Yale he
received the honorary degree of D. D.
from Illinois and that of LL. D. from
Rochester.

From Germany he returned to this
country to take up the work of teach-
ing at Yale Divinity school, which was
continued until his death in June of
this year. The loss occasioned by his
death has been felt very keenly by all
who were associated with him, and, in-

deed, by all who knew him. The speak-
er dwelt at length Upon the scholarly
attainments of Dr. Stevens, and refer-
red to the books that were written by
him, a long and notable list culminat-
ing in the last one published, entitled
"The Christian Doctrine of Salvation."
His many desirable qualities as pastor,
preacher, teacher and theologian were
alluded to. In a very touching manner
Professor Walker spoke about the sym-
pathy, helpfulness and friendliness as
expressed in the lite and character of

'the deceased, so suddenly removed from
a sphere of acceptable service so full of
promise of larger things.

The chapel was well filled and the
service was concluded with prayer and
benediction by Professor Bacon.

A RED DINNER.

(Continued from Fourth Page.)

When perfectly cold remove ail fat,
add salt and pepper to taste and ut
In a clean kettle with the whites and
broken shells of two eggs. Heat and
fitir until boiling, boil untouched for
five minutes and strain through a wet-
ted cloth. Slightly colw dt with a
epeck of fruit red coloring. Mix to-

other a hnlf cupful with two well

CHANGE IN ADJUTANTS.

Lieutenant Curtis of ftew Haven Ap-

pointed to Fill Lieutenant Hitch-
cock's Place.
Adjutant Hitchcock of the- Second

regiment, C. N. G., of New Haven, has
been granted a leave of absence from
duty for two months. Lieutenant W.
Perry Curtis, retired, also of New Ha-
ven, upon the recommendation of aia-j- or

John Q. Tilson of the First battali-
on, has been put on the active list
temporarily, and will serve as adjutant
during the absence of Lieutenant Hitch-
cock. " ;

Lieutenant Hitchcock is anticipating
a trip which will take him out of the
state for two' months.

THE EDW. MALLEY CO.

MAMOVTH SHOPPING CENTER

UESI'LESVEXT i'OR CHRISTMAS.

Departments Resemble n Busy Hive of

Industry "Santa Clans" Presides

Over Toyliiud Immense Stocks ot
All Kinds of Articles Suitable for
Xmns Gifts to be Hud at the Big
Sto-- o.

Few stores in the country have sot
a longer or more enviable record for
progress and pjlcy in
shopping than has the mammoth
storea of the Edward Malley company
A full half century of push and skill is
behind the present shipping center of
Connecticut, and it has been accom-
plished by honest and sincere meth-
ods in business, helped along by cour-
tesy and a desire first and foremost
to please iU patrohs. Every one is
familiar with the steady growth of
the establishment and many in New
Haven can remember the big trading
place when it was in its infancy and
not any larger than some of the small
est stores of the present day. Its
veteran proprietor and director Is still
the man at the helm and to his fore-f.Ig'- ht

and energy is to bo attributed
the fact that the Malley stores stand
second to none In 'New England, At
the present time the large store is a
scene of great activity, and it will be
the great mccca for Christmas shop-
ping until Christmas eve. Their stock
is large and well selected and you can
find within Its walls everything from a
"needle to an anchor," as the saying
goes. Their large advertisement in
another column is worth careful peru-
sal, and will give one an idea ot the'
many good and useful bargains being
offered. "Santa Claus" reigns supremo
In" the basement, and offers every

kind of a toy for tile little
ones. Tho other twenty departments
of the big store are heavily stacked
with everything suitable for lady or
gentleman, and a 4yislt to the store
will convince oneof tho magnitude
oi this great shopjg center.

NAVAL BATTALION WON.

Defeated Blues at the Armory (by
Score of 36 to 8.

In a one-side- d but still exciting
game of basket bail last evening the
Blues were defeated by tho Naval Bat-trtft-

team by' tho score of 36 to 8.
In the first half of the game the Blues
played very ragged ball, but in tho
second half they got togetther and put
up a good contest, but as the Naval
Battalion team was too far in the lead
the Blues had no hope for victory,

The league standing follows:
Won. Lost. p.c.

Co. E 5 .1.000
Naval 'Battalion 4 1.000

First Separate Co.... 3 .7'.0
Co. D 2 .500
Co. E 1 .250

Troop A 1 .250
Machine Gun Battery 1 .200
Co. C 0 .000

FELL OFF BiRIDGE.

Bridgeport Man Escapes With Slight
Injuries,

Charles Davison of 43 Golden Hill
street, Bridgeport, !Vas slightly injur-
ed yesterday afternoon by falling from
the Bradley street bridge, .He receiv-
ed several bruises, but as he was not
seriously hurt he will probably be able
to leave the New Haven hospital to-
morrow afternoon and return to his
home.

BYRNES' STRONG PLEA

FOR NEW HAYEN ROAD

(Continued from Fifth Tage.)

what they should do should do it him-
self.

The balance sheet of the country is
struck, not in treasury figures, but In
the number of men who are on the level
and the number who are not. The test
of this age is the development of the
individual citizen. We' are suffering

not from what people are doing
but what they did a dozen or

twenty years ago. The next generation
will suffer for what we do.

I believe in vested right. But you
cannot acquire vested right bv the
process of vested, wrong.

There are some terms that we need
to Conservatism is not a
terrible thing. To me it simnlv mean
that if a thing has been for some time
the chances favor-- its continuance.
Radicalism is- the human nerve of a
man to say what he thinks, resardless
of what other men think. Socialism I
do not understand. But if i should
give it a meaning it would be, "give
every man a chance."

We have got to get up and get busv
whether we own property or not. If
not we want to get some, if we have
some we no'n iu feci more In such a...... Hmf nil mAn mn.way in"- " - nnow now we
got it.

The constitution does not say all men
are free and equal. They are born so
and remain so about qne minute But
if' any man is the superior of another
then his responsibility' is greater aeJ
cording to the degree of his superiority
Every man is a trustee

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 6, 7,'s.
Matinee Saturday.

Julius Cahn Presents
HARRY BROWN m

DAVID HAPvUM
The Epic of the Horse Trade.

Regular Popular Prices.

The ClansmaD
IS COMING.

POLI'S NEW THEATRE.
ONE WEEK Dec. Srd. .

Manager Poli Presents Ned Waylmrn's

FUTURITY ffillS
8 OTHER BIG ACTS 8

Poll Popular Prices Prevail.
Box office open 9 a.m. dally. TeL 192.

BIJOU THEATRE
Sylvester Z. Poll Froprietoi)

WaKK OF DECEMBER 3.

THE STOCK COMPANY.
in

Under Russian Skies,
Poli's popular prices,Ladles' MntinA r!,n..Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 3C$i.

THIRD GRAND BAZAAR
1VEW HAVEST AEIUE, No. 242, F. O. B

HALL.

Nov. 30th to Dec. 10th.1
Inclusive.,

Dnncingr Every Evening; FBEE

Special:
THE JOSSELIJT TRIO, Acrlnl Artists
rom the Hippodrome, New York.

Octets.

Try on. of te--j

Cafe Boulevard's
25c &Wi25c

SEAL CVfiMAN KITCHEiT. ;

67-6- 9 Orange St..

Thm

KOF-BRA- U HflUS.

koa Ugh clua
'

GERMAN KITCHEN

nd tho folloirlns faaiost

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Knrg.t Bran Pllsea '"
Hnnchener Hof-Bra- o,

Jfnrnbercer Tncber Pns,
Wnraburxcr Bursef Drain,

eoroar Chare SiEnouh Said and Cnmn Moj

HOTEL GSARDB
Opposite Italia Depot. '

HEW HAVEUf, CORN.

Connccticut'3 Largest Hotel

AjMCtowi rw ftrlctli TtaaafaNt

The Shoreham,
Washington, D.C

American aii European Plan,
Metropolitan Standard of Excellence,

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

freshman, against Josephine Blrney
Norton, of this city; was assigned as
the third case for next Friday at the
short calendar proceedings yesterday in
the superior court. Although it Is very
probable that it will not be reached for
trial on Friday, the fact that it has
been assigned is evidence' that it will
be only a short time before the case
comes up. Judge Wheeler will hear tha
case.

Only a brief statement was made to
the court yesterday by counsel In tha
case, this being that a number of wit-
nesses would have to be summoned
from the state, and that two at least
would be brought from outside of tha
state.

SUIT AGAINST L. A. FISK.
The suit of Harry A. Kinney against

Louis A. Fisk, proprietor of the Bran-for- d

Driving park, to recover a bill' ot
$600 alleged to be due the plaintiff, was
begun before Judge Bennett In tha
common pleas court yesterday. The
allegation is that Mr. Fisk had em-

ployed Kinney at the rate of $5 a day
to work for him and when out of town
expenses were to be added, and that
the agreement had not been fulfilled.
Mr. Fisk protests the alleged agree-
ment. -

TICE CASE "HEARING.

Another hearing will be given next
Tuesday in the law, offices of Charlea
Kleiner in the case of Ellsworth Tice
against the estate of his mother, Mrs.
Christine Tice, for $2,094.04.

Tice claims that $498.04 is due him for
bills that he paid for his mother. Tha
remaining $1,596 is due for services ren
dered from December 19, 1900, to April
14, 1906.

Elliot H. Watrous and Charles Klein
er have been appointed by the probata
court as commissioners to look Into tha
claims.

Attorneys Harriman and p.ussell ap
peared for Ellsworth Tice, Tlnd Harry

Continued on Eighth Page,
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'beaten eggs, pour In a shallow but-
tered dish and steam slowly until firm
When cold turn out and utamp in
tiny fancy shapes. A few of these areto be dropped into each plate.Have ready a gallon cut water boil-
ing rapidly; tint it red with some of
the color paste, add. a half teaspoon-fu-lof salt and scant cupful of
washed rice. Keep at a galloping boil
until the rice is tender then drain.
Put In double boiler, add 'a half .cup-
ful of clear veal or chicken stock Ad
a high seasoning of salt, pepper und
onion juice. When the stock ir, ab-
sorbed add two beaten eggs, cook one
minute and set away. When cold
form in tiny .balls, egg and crumb
them. These are to be v;oked in deep
hot fat just before the dinner.

For the cutlets make a thick sauce
with two tablespoonfuls each of but-
ter and flour, one eg'g and one cu;ful
of milk. Season well with salt, pap-
rika, and chopped pansley; add one
cupful of canned lobster drained,
chopped fine and i;iprlnkled with lemon
juice. Bet aside and when cold mold
into cutlets; this will make nine. Egg
and crumb them ready for frying.
Paprika added to the cream sauce will
give It a delicate tinge.

Raw pared potatoes are cut In small
balls and simmered in salted water
until barely tender. Thoy are then
drained, placed in a saucepan at the
eida of the fire and from time to time ,
a spoonful of melted 'and seasoned
butter Is poured over them; they are
occasionally shaken slightly until they
have absorbed about a thiVd of a cup-
ful of butter. Sprinkle parsley over
them after dishlns.

The butcher will cut the mutton
properly and pin the side flaps. As it
should be rather rare a giood sized
saddle will be sufficiently roasted In a
little less than n hour and a half proi
viding the oven is very hot. Baste
frequently.- Make a good 'brown gravy
with clear uitock and to a pint add
three tablespoonfuls of currant jelly or
I:rt wine.

When fresh sweet red peppers are
not to be had buy a can iimi1emtos.
IRinse and drain carefully. Fill them
with a highly seasoned mince made
with chopped meat and bread crumbs
made rich with melted butter. Sprink
le the top with crumbs and brown in a
hot oven.

Boll a quart each of cranberries and
water until the berries can 'be rubbed
through a sieve. Make a syrup with
one pint each of water and Mgar; boll
ten minutes; add to the pupped fruH
with one tablespoonful of lemon juice.
Chill and freeze to a mush. Add two
tablespoonfuls of brandy, repack nnd
set aside for a full two hours. Serve
in punch glasses.

Clean eight squab, put in each a
half teaspoonful lof butter and two
chopped pimolas. Trusts and mist
thirty mJnutes, Serve on heart shaped
croutons.

Soak one quarter of a package of
granulated , gelatine in four

of cold water, stand over
hot water until melted. Whip one
pint of very heavy cream to a solid
froth. Lightly stir into one third of a
cupful of powdered sugar and the
melbud gelatine. As it thickens add
gradually one teaspwnful of vanila,
two tablespoonsful of kirsch and two
thirds of a cupful of candied cherries
which have 'been cut fine and soaked
in two tablespoonfuls of sherry. Turn
Into eight individual molds and put
in a cold place to stiffen.

CORNELLA C. REDFORD.

jx a gUUU WHCH

reason it keeps

!H AND ABOUT THE COURTS

JbOU $5,000 AGAINST Tilt
C. It, A SI) L, CO,

?io,uou Slander Suit Hartford life's
case Dressers Motion Granted
Norton Case Assigned Suit Aeninst
h. A. Fisk Granted Divorce From
Preacher Heavy Fines (or Assault,

Uiaiming damages of $5,000 for in
juries received while alighting from
car, Michael E. Tracey, of Orange, ap
peared as plaintiff against the Connect-
icut Railway and Lighting company in
the superior court yesterday before
Judge Wheeler.

The allegation is that Tracey was
thrown from a car by its starting up
too suddenly as he started to alight at
the Mllford turnpike, between New Ha-
ven and Derby. He claims that exter-
nal and internal Injuries of a severe
character have incapacitated him to a
great degree.

$10,000 SLANDER SUITS.
In yesterday's session of the superior

court the motion for special bail in the
cases of Phllomena Capasso asrainst
Luigl and Elnora Falco for libel was
mado, and each of the Falcos will have
to file bonds of $2,000. Mrs. Capasso is
the wife of an Italian banker and'al-lege- s

that her character was reflected
upon by the Falcos, who are well-to-d-

She asks $10,000 in each suit.

GRANTS DRESSER MOTION.
At short calendar proceedings in the

superior court yesterday morning two
motions came up In regard to the

suit of Charles H. Dresser and
others against the Hartford Life Insur
ance company.- The first, providing
that the plaintiffs amend the complaint
so as to have the court grant any such
further relief as may obtain at the out-
come of the original suit, was granted.
By agreement the motion for a demur-
rer filed by the defendants was post-
poned for a week.

ASSIGN NORTON CASE,
Both sides being eager for an eany

trial, the contested divorce suit of Ed-wi- n

Kenneth Norton, the former Tale

if
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Piatt Company.
New Haven, Conn.

Boardman Department of New Haven
High School Gets President.

For 'tho third year the president of
the senior class of the New Haven
High school has been chosen from the
'Boardman department of that school,
Georse Stetson being elected. Both Hill-hou-

an 1 Boardman were split this
yea;, Hillhouse on account of her so-

cieties, and Boardman through its foot-

ball players, who voted for Elliot, the
Hillhouse candidate, because he was
manager of the football team. The re
sult of the ballot was close and Stetson
won out, 111 to 104.

The other elections resulted in Henry
Elliot of Hillhouse for vice president,
'Bernard Thomas of Boardman for
treasurer, Alarjorie CVlunson of Hill-
house secretary, Zange and Clark for
assistant treasurer, Gilbert James Gil-

lespie Bishop for sergeant-at-arm- s.

Tho meeting opened with Georgo
Stetson in the chair. He then gave his
place to Charles Kirschner, principal of
Boardman school, who presided. Hen-
ry Elliot was nominated for president,
being followed by the nomination of
George Stetson.

Boardman remained almost united,
while Hillhouse split, giving the elec-
tion to Boardman.

The nominees for vice president were
aa usual given to Hillhouse and Elliot
won out from George Throm. The re- -

Slllt 97 to 62 in favor of Elliot.
nernard Thomas of Boardman and

Marjorle Munson were unanimously
elected.

The only other business transacted at
the meeting was the class play. It was
decided to have "As You Like It."

DEATH OF DR. LAPPONI.

Thyslclan to the Pope a Victim of
neumonla and Cancer.

Rome, Dec. 7. Dr. Lapponi, physician
to the pope, died at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing. He had been seriously 111 for some
time of cancer of the stomach, and,
pneumonia setting in, he could not, in
his weakened condition withstand its
ravages.

When Dr. Lapponi was sinking th
pope sent him the apostolic benediction.
It is reported that before losing con-
sciousness Dr. Lapponi, referring to tho
pop, said;

"He has a strong constitution, and
having studied him carefully, I think
he will live longer than Leo XIII."

When Dr. Lapponi was sinking tho
Rome, both among the clericals and
anti-clerica- The pope was greatly
grieved when told of his death.

IMPROVED HEPTASOPHS.

New Haven Conclave, No. 323, Elect
Officer.

The annual eleeton of officers of the
New Haven conclave, No. 323, ImprovedOrder of Heptasophs, was held at the
regular meeting of the lodge, which
took place in Grand Army hall Court
street, mt night.

The ofilcere elected are Arohon, Amos
H. Dowd; secretary Ell Manchester;
financier, Thomas H. Duffy; treasur-
er, Francis J. Taylor; provost, John H
Phillips; warden, Charles R. Phillips-sentinel- ,

George E. Lachapclle- trus-
tees, Willis Parker, Harry D. Cowles,John R, Booth; delegates to supreme
convention, Thomas H. Cox, Edward W
Carpenter.

CONCEALMENT CHARGED.

Antonio Valetto Arrested for Violation
of Agreement.

Antonio Valetto was arrested last
night on n rha-g- o nf concealing prop.
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EAMEMY

UTTER

You will scarcely be-

lieve a soda cracker can
be so perfect until you
taste the one perfect Soda
Cracker

Uneeda Biscuit
So deliciously baked so
tender and flaky so won-
derfully preserved by a
moisture proof package. ,

It is the only real Soda
Cracker. -

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

f nr irr.lr , ..niir.,niMi. , i -- "- "" " 'f Aywfl III linn, ,, h-

: That's Good Butter l J.

BIRDS
Yes, it is it's the best butter made it's GOLD MEDAL Good Singers, $2.50 and up.

All Brass Cages, 75c to $6.50.

BIRD REMEDIES AND SUPPLIES.

CREAMERY BUTTER. It makes your breakfast rolls, buckwheat
cakes, Hot muffins, and the bread you eat, taste better and go down
easier. Nothing is really good without Gold Medal Creamery 'Butter.
It's made in the largest and cleanest creamery in the world the
only one privileged to use the odorrproof and gcrm'-proo- f package.
axxi. j luv, ltaDuu
you get it,- and the

We have a fine assortment of POTTED PLANTS.
Cut FJowers and Floral Decorations a Specialty.

good till you eat it and it
doesn't cost any more than

other butter. Hadn't IIPyou better find
out about it?.
Ask the grocer.

DILLON & DOUGLASS,
New Haven and Hartford, Conn.

The Frank S.

350-35- 2 State Street,


